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The Taiga: 

The Dark Forest, the stage on which our story plays 

Players: 

Margaret: Our young heroine.

William: The forest’s prince, her true love.

The Queen: The ruler of the Taiga.

The Rake: Our Villain.

The River Spirit:  Guardian of the waters.

Margaret



William The Forest Queen



The Rake The River Spirit



“My True Love went riding out in white and green and gray.”



Long, long ago in the northernmost reaches of the world lay a 
majestic forest; the Taiga. 

In this forest the air hummed with magic and the winds whispered 
ancient secrets. The roots of the trees stretched back to the 

beginning of time. Life was bestowed upon the Taiga so bountifully 
that the rivers and trees came to life, their spirits personified. 

The Taiga was ruled by a powerful Queen who watched the 
comings and goings of the woods. Among her stewards were the 

Seasons, tasked with transforming the Taiga as the year progressed. 

The Queen kept a careful eye on the Taiga’s southern border where 
the forest met the land of men. The Queen was hateful of the 

outside world for she had seen the disregard humankind had for the 
forest and the life that dwelled within. Rarely did anyone pass the 
thorny wall that divided the two worlds. No one who had entered 

the Taiga had ever returned. 

Of course, this did not deter our heroine. Young Margaret set out 
one day on a journey traveling along the border of the woods. As 

she drew near, she caught sight of a struggling fawn, caught in a trap. 

Margaret paid no heed to the danger, pushing through the 
brambles to reach the fawn. She released him, cradling the injured 

creature and giving it a gentle kiss on its spotted head. Suddenly she 
jumped back! The deer had transformed into the dashing young 

prince of the forest: William.

William had been cursed by his mother to wear the form of a 
fawn to prevent him from wandering out past the forest’s edge or 

speaking with others from the outside world. Margaret had broken 
his curse.

Despite his mother’s fears of corruption at the hands of outsiders, 
William was fascinated by Margaret. The pair wandered through a 

blissful summer hand in hand. 

  









“Mistlethrush, Mistlethrush
Lay me down in the underbrush

My naked feet grow weary with the dusk

Willow Boughs, Willow Boughs
Make a bed to lay me down

Let your branches bow to cradle us”



“And here I am softer than a shower
And here I am to garland you with flowers

To lay you down in clover bed
The stars, a roof above our heads

And all my life I never felt the tremor
And all my life that now disturbs my fingers

I’ll lay you down in clover bed
The stars, a roof above our heads

And we’ll lie ‘til the corncrake crows
Bereft the weight of our summer clothes
And I’d wager all the hazards of love.”



Before long the autumn witch arrived, 
painting the leaves in her fiery hues. 

Margaret and William fell deeply in love. 
They spent each day in each other’s company 
and each night in each others arms. But their 
bliss was short lived, for Wiliam’s mother, the 

Queen of the Forest, had heard whispers of 
their romance and was infuriated. 

The couple had set to work building a shelter 
from the rapidly changing weather. There the 
Queen found them. She towered above them 
menacingly, her arms reaching to the sky like 

the branches of a tree. 

“How dare you disobey me!” She shrieked.

William begged for his mother’s pardon but 
she would not relent. 

“I love her,” William cried, “And together we 
will weather any hazards that may befall us!”

Margaret took his hand and they turned from 
the looming Queen. 

“I curse you,” the Queen shouted, “Doom will 
befall your love at every turn and soon you will 

be forced apart.”

 









“I’m made of bones of the branches, the boughs, 
and the brow beating light

While my feet are the trunks 
and my head is the canopy high

And my fingers extend to the leaves 
and the eaves and the bright, brightest shine”



Margaret and William traveled west until the first 
snowfall blanketed the forest floor. Before them rose 

the Winter Witch, welcoming them to her grove. 

The witch agreed to grant the young lovers 
sanctuary through the darkness of winter. There 
they dwelled, safe from the wrath of the mighty 

Queen. 

Still the Queen remained intent on separating the 
pair, and sought the aid of the Taiga’s most vile 

creature.







The Rake was a nefarious figure. He grew up a dandy of high 
society, and lived the life of a foppish bachelor until the fruits of 

his earthly pleasures resulted in the birth of a child.

 Being forced to marry, he realized the burden of a family. His 
displeasure turned to years of bitterness until his hedonistic ways 

overcame him. He flew into a violent rage resulting in the death of 
his wife and children. 

Recognizing that society had no place for a killer, he sought refuge 
in the wild Taiga. There he dwelled alone in the shadows for so 
long that when he emerged, his tattered clothing was entwined 

with poisonous vines and he was unrecognizable. Embittered he 
lurked, ever ready to end the life of any creature who dared wander 

too close. 



As the snow began to melt and the icy rivers thawed, 
the refuge of the Winter Witch began to wane. 

Margaret and William caught sight of the Beltane 
Fairy dancing through the woods, flowers springing up 
in her wake. They followed her south, revelling in the 

joys of springtime. 

Alas, our heroes did not dwell long in safety. One night 
as they slept the Rake made his way into their small 
encampment. He seized Margaret and began to pull 

her away while William was charmed into a deep sleep 
by the Queen’s magic. Margaret awoke and began to 

shout to no avail. With the aid of the Queen, The Rake 
carried her across the mighty river that divided the 

Taiga from his shadowy lair. 





“Isn't it a lovely night, and so alive
With fireflies providing us their holy light

And here we made a bed of boughs and thistledown
That we had found to lay upon the dewy ground”











William wandered the forest, distraught, in search of his 
love. In his sorrow he lost his way and roamed directionless 

for days.

Taking pity on him, the Summer Witch cast a trail of sunlight 
to guide him. 

William followed the trail of glimmering sunbeams eastward 
until he came to the banks of the wide river. The river 

stretched miles wide and its raging currents were relentless. 
William fell to his knees in despair. 

But his lament was interrupted by a bone-chilling song 
echoing across the waters. Before his eyes rose the river spirit, 

unnervingly beautiful.

She promised Wiliam safe passage across her raging current 
in return for something of great value. Having no possessions 

to speak of, William desperately promised his soul for safe 
passage. 

Once across, William hurriedly traced the path to the Rake’s 
lair. Waiting until the loathsome creature slept, William crept 

in and unbound Margaret from her shackles.

The Rake gave chase, running close behind. His wildness lent 
him speed, but the kindly spirits of the winds took pity on 

the young lovers. The winds surged around them, urging them 
forward until they were far, far away from the calls of the foul 

Rake. 







“Annan water, you loom so deep and wide
I would cross over if you would stem the tide

Or build a boat that I might ford the other side
To reach the farther shore where my true love lies in wait for me

But if you calm and let me pass
You may render me a wreck when I come back

So calm your waves and slow the churn
And you may have my precious bones on my return”









Wiliam’s debt to the river could not be ignored. He begged 
Margaret to leave the Taiga but she refused, taking his hand.

“Together we will weather our fate,” she said, “With love I 
made this promise and I feel no regret.”

They solemnly made their way back to the mighty river. 

Standing at the river bed they exchanged vows that their souls 
would be forever entwined in life and in death. 

They shared a final kiss as the waves crashed around them, 
dragging them down to a watery grave. 









“These hazards of love nevermore will trouble us”
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